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CONSIDERATION AND ADOPTION  OF DRAFT  RESOLUTIONS  (lD/B/L.lVKev.2,  L.ltyRev.l) 
(continued) 

Draft resolution ID/B/L.15/Rev.2  (continued) 

Mr.  DUMITRESCU  (Romania) explained that he had abstained from voting en 

draft resolution ID/b/L.15/Rev.2 because his Government had not yet decided on the 

ways in which it would make its voluntary financial contribution to UNIDO. 

Nevertheless, he too was anxious for UNIDO to have the resources needed to ensure 

the effective development of its activities. 

Draft proposal ID/B/L.l8/Rev.l 

Mr. GUIATI (India),  introducing the proposal, recalled that during the 

discussion on financial matters a number cf delegations, including his own, had 

expressed the view that the Board should lay down procedures and guidelines for 

the utilization of funds for operational activities to be derived from voluntary 

contributions.   The draft proposal would facilitate the Beard's task by requesting 

the Executive Director to report to it on that matter at its second regular session. 

Mr. GOLDSCHMIDT (United States of America) observed that the proposal 

seemed somewhat pointless,  for the general guidelines already adopted covered all 

aspects of UNIDO'e work,  including the use of any voluntary funds which might be 

contributed.    His Government did not intend to make a voluntary contribution 

directly to UNIDO and he would therefore abstain if the proposal was put to the 

vote. 

Mr. LOBANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he would vote for 

the proposal. 

The PRESIDENT invited the Board to vote on draft proposal ID/B/L.l8/Rev.l. 

The draft proposal vas adopted by 22 votes to none, with k abstentions. 

United Kingdom proposal to convene a resumed first session of the Board 

Mr. FRYER (United Kingdom) repeated his delegation's proposal that the 

Board should hold r  resumed first session in late September or early October 196?. 

At that time it could discuss the 1968 work programme and the final arrangements 

for the International Symposium. 
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Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobago) supported the United Kingdom proposal: 

it was essential that the Board should have an opportunity to discuss UNIDO's future 

work before the next regular session and to review the final arrangements for the 

International Symposium. 

Mr.  RK1SCH (Austria) failed to see how the Board could have a meaningful 

discussion on the 196b work programme at the proposed resumed session,  since the 

budget would already have been approved by the Advisory Committee on Administrative 

and Budgetary  '• uestions. 

Mr.  FRYER (United Kingdom) explained that at the resumed session the 

Board would discuss the substance of the I968 work programme rather than its 

budgetary aspects. 

Mr.  LOBANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed that there 

seemed to be little point in convening a resumed session to discuss the matters 

suggested by  the United Kingdom representative.    No additional information on the 

196ft work programme would be available by September, and there was no need to 

review the preparations for the International Symposium, which were proceeding 

satisfactorily.     It might,  of course, be necessary to change the venue of the 

Symposium, but the Executive Director could take that decision in accordance with 

the normal procedure.    Furthermore,  the resumed session would be inconvenient, 

because in September and October delegations would be preparing for the General 

Assembly,  while the UHI DO secretariat would be settling down in its new headquarters. 

i-ir.  NOSLK (Under-Secretary for Conference Services) explained that, on 

the understanding that the pre-sessional documentation would be limited to 100 

facet; so that it could be distributed six weeks before the session and that the 

¡iunnary records of each day's meetings would not exceed thirty pages,  the Secretary- 

Oci.eral suggested as the date for the resumed session of the Board either 

1
M.)-;9 Septc-nber,  with 1*+ August as the final date for the circulation of pre- 

sessional  documentatici., or,  alternatively, 2-6 October, with 21 August as the 

iiar.l  date for the distribution of documents.    In deciding between those alternative 

ielerat ions must take into consideration the possible September meetings of 

.j-ity ''our-ieil,  the Special Committee of Twenty-Four and the Committee on the 

,1   ''sei:   ,-!' Outer Space. 

[_r._-::-2il (Canada) asked the Under-Secretary whether such a resumed 

. '  .1 i  •_-: tall  additional costs and,  if so, what they would be. 

a e 
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f/j-.   IiOSEK (Under-Secretary for Conference Services)   said that,   en a rough 

estimate,   the  servicing costs of the  resumed session would probably be about   j'c;,COO. 

¡.very effort would be made to achieve economies. 

Mr^JJLAU (United States of /unerica)  asked the Under-Secretary whether it 

would be possible to hold the resumed  session even somewhat later,   if the Second 

Committee and its Chairman so agreed.     Their co-operation would be necessary, 

because many members of the L'oard were also members of the Second Committee. 

Mr.  HCSËK (Under-Secretary for Conference Services)  said that,  on the 

assumption that the resumed session of the Economic and Social Council would be 

held in November and December,  a later date for the resumed session of the ioard 

should present no difficulty.     However,  as the date set for the opening of the 

General Assembly session was 19 September and the Second Committee usually began 

its work in the third week of the session,  if the  Board decided to hold its resumed 

session during the second half of October,   an understanding with the Chairman 

of the Second Committee would be necessary. 

Mr.  ABDEL-PAHMAÎl (Executive  Director) ¡ointed out that by September UNIDO 

would probably have been transferred  to Vienna,   and that if new staff were needed 

for the resumed session in Dew York,   extra costs would be entailed. 

Mr.   PISANI MASSAMOHMILL (Italy)  said that,   if the resumed session were 

held in the later September arid caused an interruption or delay in the work of the 

Second Committee,  it would be difficult for the Second Committee to finish its work 

early in time for the International Symposia? in December, which many of its members 

would attend. 

Mr. CESAIRE (France)  said that his delegation was not entirely convinced 

uf the usefulness of holding a resumed session of the Eoard.    Apart from the 

additional expenses such a session would entail,  for the Board to meet to reopen 

discussion on the International Symposium two months before it was held would he 

^•realistic.    The necessary decisions on the Symposium had already been taken by 

the Genei-al Assembly,  and the Board,   in adopting part IV of resolution ID/B/L.17, 

j.ad expressed its confidence in the Executive Director with regard to any further 

decisions on the arrangements  for the Symposium. 

Mr.  COLLAS (Observer for Greece)    ^marked  that after decisions had been 

taken on the Symposium by the Economic an] Social Council and the General Assembly 
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and  an agreement nad  l,t-.:  concluded  uetween  the Greek Govermunt and the  secretarial 

,-n   w  „prii  concernine the arrangements  for  it,   tuero seemed little purport  in 

readmitting those arrangements for approval  at a resumed  session of the roani. 

The   Board should  now leave the task of preparine the Symposium to the executive 

»erector and his staff,   in collaboration vith the Greek authorities,    with regard  to 

what   a representative had  said,  that  the   symposia right eventuali*   be cordoned  in 

another country,  he  reminded the Pcard of the statement made on behalf of LU 

delegation on this matter on 25 April 19^7- 

Mr. AHMED (Pakistan)  supported   the view expressed by  the representative 

of France. 

Mr.  PATRIOTA (brazil) said that,   although his delegation favoured the 

idea of a resumed session and had discussed   it informait' with  the United Kingdom 

representative,   it found the suggested dates inconvenient.     In addition to preparing 

for the General Assembly session,  his country,  like the other  Latin American 

countries, would also be making preparation  for *he ueeti ,¿ of the ¿AUçL ^ranittce 

on Latin American Co-ordination and,   like  all the other developing countries,   for 

the 3ei tember-Cctober meeting in Algiers. 

Mr. FRYER (United Kingdom)  said that,  in view of the difficulties which 

a resumed session of the Board would present for some delegations.,   he was prepared 

to withdraw the proposal.    However,  he proposed that the Board should ask the 

executive Director to submit to the Second Committee the iollowing two documents: 

firstly,  the work program of UhlLC for 1^ and,  secondly,   a document containing 

particulars of the final arrangements  for the International Symposium. 

Mr. KOFFI  (Ivory Coast)  said that the United Kingdom representative•s 

withdrawal of his proposal greatly facilitated the work of the  Board.    However,   as 

the two documents he had mentioned voulu  have to be circulated six weeks prior to 

the  session, the Secretariat would have only about thirteen  weeks to prepare them 

and  technical difficulties might arise.     He asked whether  the proposed documents 

were to be submitted to the Second Committee for its consideration and approval  or 

ni;,M,   lor its indomati on.     In the latter case,  the Board's  report to the General 

•'.cüfV'.M.v  «M be  sufficient. 
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Mr.  AJ>DEL-KAHMHN  (Executive Director,    ¡J.so ar.ked L'or clarification on that 

print  and on the  forir,  in which those documente  •.•/'• n   1 U  to  submitted. 

Mr.  FRYER  (United Kingdom)  explained  t.h-it.   the  i.urr^s.   of the proposed 

documents would be  informational.     His delega* i'-n i/re.^ly appreciated the work done 

by  tho Executive Director for the  preparation of the   International Symposium;  it had 

had useful discussion with the Exec iti^e Director'.  staff,   on the basis of which 

it was  taking preparatory action.     However,   it would  greatly appreciate     information 

on the preparer;/ v^rk lein? done by . > her delegations,  as  the Symposium must te 

a  joint  eff- rt. 

Mr.  ABDEL-RAHMAN  (Executive Director)  thanked the  representative of the 

United Kingdom for that clarification.     The Secretariat intended  to Keep all member 

Statt 3 and organizations  informed continuously by means of circulars.      Three such 

circulars had already been distributed and a fourth was now ready.     Information 

would be transmitted as it was received  from participating Cuates and organizations. 

Mr.  CESAIRE  (France)  supported the proposal of the United Kingdom 

representative and endorsed hij comment   on the  need for an exchange of information 

between delegations on    their preparations for the Symposium.    He  asked the 

Executive Direct' r for suggestions  on how to ensure that %he Symposium would be 

a dialogue of value to all and not a series cf monologues. 

Mr. BLAU (United States of America)  also supported the proposal of the 

United Kingdom representative.    The Senegal Assembly would have to consider the 

report of the Board and otner information documents,   ana,  as a member of the Second 

Committee,  he would greatly welcome the  submission of updated information. 

Mr. FRYER (United Kingdom) asked whether his proposal for the  submission 

of the two documents to the Second Cormittee haa been accepted. 

The PRESIDENT said that he understood that  the Executive Director had 

accepted that proposal. 

/... 
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«Ri-VISIONAL AGENnA AND DATES FOR THE SECOND SESSION,   I968 (ID/B/L.2?) 

Mr. 3ADAWI  (United Arab Republic) proposed that a new item,  "Establishment 

of procedure for the admission of non-governmental organisations as "observers"  should 

be. included in the provisional agenda. 

Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobago) asked for an explanation of item k, 

and proposed the inclusion of a new item,   "Staff organization". 

Mr. WARSAMA (Somalia)  observed that, according to item 13,  the ßecond 

scission of the Eoard would discuss the venue of the third session.    However,  it 

was his understanding that,  according to rule h of the rules of procedure, regular 

sessions would be held at UNIDO headquarters. 

Mr. BRADY (Canada)  requested additional information on item 10. 

Mr. CESAIRE (France) observed that, in view of the calendar of meeting« 

of the United Nations family,   it would be more convenient if the second session were 

held  in March-April I960 rather than April-May,  as suggested in document ID/B/L.27. 

Tt. would be logical to transpose items 6 and 7,  so that the Beard could complete 

its review of past work before considering plans for the future.     He asked for 

more  Information on item6 9 and 10,  which were closely linked. 

Mr. LUBBERS (Netherlands)  said that the second session should be held in 

April  196>:  so that the Board could discuss the draft hudget estimates in relation 

to the 1969 work programme before the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 

Budgetary Questions considered the United Nations budget for I969.    Item 10 might 

be amenaed to read  "Budget execution for 1968 and draft budget estimates for I969". 

At  t:-¡e second session the Executive Director could inform the Board of the progress 

male  in using the funds allocated under the I968 budget and describe any problems 

r-ncount»red,   so that the Board could take those facts into account when considering 

thr  .ira.'t budget estimates for 1969- 

ilr. AHMED (Pakistan)  observed that it would be difficult for the Board 

tw -i«et  in March,   elnce the second UNCTAD Conference would continue until the end 

a* a,nth.    Furthermore,  the secretariat would need time to prepare the r     '»,.,+ 

/... 
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(Mr. Ahmed.  Pakistan) 

document« for item 5,   "Review of the results of the International Symposium for 

industrial  Development".   The beet plan would be for the Board to meet for four 

weeks in April.     He had no objection to the French representative's proposal  to 

transpose items 6 and 7, but observed that items were not necessarily discussed 

in the order in which they appeared in the agenda.    Items 12 and 13 should be 

transposed,  and a new item entitled "Provisional agenda of the third session" 

should be included.    He agreed with the Somalian representative that the words 

"and place" should be deleted from item 13.    He supported the inclusion of the new 

item proposed by the representative of the United Aiab Republic,  and asked the 

representative of Trinidad and Tobago for more information on his proposal. 

Mr. PATRIOTA (Brazil) recalled that at an earlier meeting his delegation 

had proposed that the Board should discuss at its second session the functional 

reorganization of UNIDO and the possibility of establishing permanent subsidiary 

bodies of the Board.    He asked the representative of Trinidad and Tobago whether 

he would be willing to amend his proposed new item to read "Organizational matters 

in general", GO a« to include the matters of concern to the Brazilian delegation. 

He also requested that a memorandum containing his delegation's proposal for the 

inclusion of the new item should be attached to the report. 

Mr. MBAYE (Guinea), Rapporteur,  said that the memorandum would be 

submitted separately to the International Symposium for consideration. 

Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobago) explained, for the benefit of the 

Pakistan representative, that he had proposed a new item on staff organization 

because he felt that the Board should have an opportunity to discuss any changes 

in the structure of the secretariat that might have taken place pursuant to the 

guidelines laid down by the Board at its present session.    He had no objection to 

the Brazilian suggestion:   the agenda for the present session included an item on 

organizational matters, and, in his view, such an item should appear in the agenda 

for every session as a matter of course.    With regard to the suggested deletion of 

the words "and place" from item 13, he observed that, according to rule k of the 

rules o? procedure,  regular sessions would be held at UNIDO headquarters "unless 

otherwise decided by the Board at a previous session".    The Board must therefore 

discuss the matter and the present wording should be retained. 

/ / . •. 
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Mr.   pLAU  (United  /t.at es  "f America),   referring  to  item I4,   expressed  the 

-.ope  that appropriate emphasis  would  be laid on the   field  programme,   to which the 

Hoard  attached tSreat  importance.     He assumed that  item 10 referred to the 

Secretary-General'?   bud^t  ent.im.ates,   not the confidential  estimates  submitted  to 

the  Secretary-General   by the  Executive   Director.     He wondered whether  it was 

•npropriate to include a separate  item on the budget,   since the Board was  not a 

dietary body.     In  its  report   (ID/B/Io,  para.   P?3),   the  Sessional Committee on the 

mler,   of  Procedure  had  stated  that  the  purpose of  rule  3I,   paragraph h   "was  to 

:rovido an information document  concerning the  Secretary-General's estimates of 

expenditures  for consideration  in connexion with the approval of the work programme 

of UNIDO,  and it was  for the General Assembly to take action on the estimates as 

•uch".     It mip;hL.  therefore  be advisable to combine  items ó and 10 in a new item, 

"Programme of work of UNIDO in  rotation tc the budget estimates". 

The second cession vouLd havo  to take place after the second UNCTAD Conference 

ind   should be geared  to the United  Nations budget cycle  so as to ensure that the 

Board would exert   real  influence  on UNIDO'ß work programme and  the expenditure of 

resources.     The matter of  ii>e dote coul ; perhaps be   left to the Executive 

drector's discretion with the request that he take those factors into account. 

He  supported the United  Arab   Hepublie  proposal  to  include a new  item on 

IT -cedures   for admittlnK  non-,:ov^rn".eiital organizations  as  observers.     The 

xperience of other United  Nations   bodies,   such  as   the  Economic and  Social  Council 

••«nd  UNCTAD,   had  shown that  formal   procedures were  neeeccury  fT that  purpose,  and 
1 e hoped that the  secretariat would prepare for the  second  session a document 

•staining suggested procedures,   Lasci on United  Nation« experience.     However,  at 

its   next session the  Board  would  also have to consider a  number of applications 

ITT admission from non-,'overnmental organisations,  and the United Arab  Republic 

-roposal nicht  tlerefore  "e  ar.cnded  t> read:     "Non-Governmental organization 

iuestions:     (a) '• >ns Lderation of procedures  for application;   (b) consideration of 

applications". 

Mr.   lOBANOV (Union of  Soviet  Sviaiist Republics) said that  in general 

'.h.j   provislcr.il   agenda w«r,   rat i.ua   t Ty.     Items  (   and  7   could   be  transposed,   as 
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(Mr. Lobanov. USSR) 

supgestcfd by the French representative, and items 9 and 10 could perhaps he meryed 

in one item, "Draft budget estimates for UNIDO for I969 and other financial 

questions".  It was the Board's right and duty to consider the draft budget 

estimates and make recommendations to the Executive Director concerning the linea 

un which future budget estimates should be drawn up. 

Mr. NOSEK (Under-Secretary for Conference Services) said that, as UNCTAD 

would be meeting in New Delhi from 1 February to 25 March, the Conference on the 

Law of Treaties would be held in Vienna from 26 March to 2k  May, and the Conference 

on Human Rights would open in Teheran on 22 April, it was only on the understanding 

that UNIDO would have its own language staff at Vienna that it would be possible 

for the b«cond Bession of the Board to be held from 8 April to 3 Mt»V 1968. 

Mr. BEISCH (Austria) said that the proposed dates would be acceptable to 

his Government subject to a final confirmation that all technical facilities could 

be made available for this period. However, he would find it equally acceptable if 

the Board only expressed the desire to hold its second session during the period 

1 April-mid-May 1968 without determining the exact dates at the present stage. 

Since UNIDO could not be in its permanent headquarters for several years to ccme, 

arrangement« for the holding of Board meetings would have to be made in advance 

with the International Conference Center. His delegation would therefore appreciate 

receiving some indications from the Board as to which period in the year would be 

most suitable for the holding of subsequent Board meetings. 

Mr. KOFFI (Ivory Coast) said that to decide now on the time of the third 

session of the Board would be encroaching on the work uf the second session. 

The PRESIDENT said that, in order to facilitate the task of the Austrian 

Government, the Board should decide on 8 April to 3 May as the provisional dates 

for the second session, and should accept mid-April to mid-May I968 as the 

provisional dates for the third session. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. FISANI MASSAMORMILE (Italy) said that his delegation agreed to the 

provisional dates proposed. He pointed out that item 3 ot  the provisional agenda 

should read "Adoption of the agenda (rule 12)" and not "Adoption of the agenda 

Uule 9)". 

/... 
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The PREGIHENT said that,   il"  there were no objection,  he would ask the 

Executive Director to suhmit the provisional agenda a8 it now stood to the second 

session of the Board. 

It was so decided. 

CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS BY  NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR ADMISSION AS 
OBSERVERS  (continued) 

Centre Européen pour le Développement  Industriel et la Mise en Valeur de 
h ' Cutre-Mer (CEDLYOMI 

Mr. DIABATE (Guinea) said that his delegation had serious objections to 

the admission of CEDIMOM as an observer, and requested that a decision on the 

matter should be taken by roll-call  vote. 

Mr.  BADAWI  (United Arab Republic) said that his delegation,  too,  had 

reservations regarding the admission of CEDIMOM. 

Mr. SANCHEZ (Cuba) supported the Guiñean representative's request for a 

roll-call vote. 

Mr.  LOBANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 

delegation found it difficult to express any considered opinion on the question of 

admitting CEDIMOM as an observer.    The information contained in the paper 

circulated to delegations was inadequate.    There was no description of the structure 

of the organization,  and no reference to its relations with other bodies.    The 

account given of its activities was extremely vague. 

Mr. MURAOKA (Japan) agreed with the Soviet representative.    The Board 

did  not even know where CEDIMOM had  its headquarters.    He proposed that the 

Secretariat should be asked to obtain more information about CEDIMOM,  and that 

the  poard should defer its decision until the second session. 

Mr.  KOFFI   (Ivory Coast)  said that,  although little information on 

'"EDIMOM mifht be available in countries outside Africa,   the organization was very 

well  known in all French-speaking African countries.    It had very close working 

relationships with all the fourteen countries members of the Organisation commune 

africaine et Malrache  (CCAM).    He himself was convinced  that CEDIMOM was fully 

nullified for admission ae an observer.    He was sure that the vaßt majority of 

•t-i'. -..:tior-K woul i  take the tir.e view,   if they were provided with all the necessary 

i.,!'• nnation.    lie therefore supporte:!   the Japanese representative's proposal. 
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Mr.  DIABATE (Guinea)   said,   as the representatives of the Soviet Union, 

Japan and  the Ivory Coast were all  in favour of requesting the secretariat to 

obtain mere information,  his delegation also believed that a deeieion on the 

admission of CEDIMOM should be deferred until  the Board's  second session. 

Mr. CESAIRE (France)  said thpt it would not be fair if,  in the case of 

CELTI DM,   the Board were to adopt a procedure different from that which it had 

followed in considering applications by other non-governmental organizations.    The 

information provided by certain other non-governmental organizations had been less 

scanty than that which was already available on CEDIMOM.    The Board had nevertheless 

decided to admit the organizations concerned.    Why should it adopt a different 

procedure  in the case of CEDIMOM which had  submitted an application at the same 

session? 

In December 196C CEDIMOM had organized a seminar in Paris, which had been 

attended by 2C0 representatives from African countries - including some persons of 

ministerial rank - and by a representative from the United Nations Centre for 

Industrial  Development.    It was providing developing countries with assistance in 

industrial  and mining development and with training and information in those and 

other fields.    It was eminently suitable for admission as an observer at the 

J'card's sessions. 

Mr. DIABATE (Guinea) said that his delegation's objections to the 

admission of CEDIMOM were based on political considerations.    The activities of 

CEDIMOM in Africa had proved conclusively that the organization was not in the 

least concerned with promoting the economic development of the developing countries. 

He regretted that the representative of the Ivory Coast had seen fit to Bupport the 

application of an organization which was purely neo-coloniali at in its objectives. 

Mr. KOFFI (Ivory Ccst) strongly objected to the Guiñean representative's 

allegation that the Ivory Coast was supporting neo-colonialism in Africa.    The 

Ivory Coast, like all other countries, was fully entitled to request assistance 

rem whatever quarter it chose.    There was no evidence whatsoever of neo-colonialist 

desi; .,s in any of CEDIMOM's activities.    His country would maintain its relatione 

..it . CEuiîîCM whether or not the Board decided to admit the organization as an 

'•¡•server. 

/... 
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The Jamnese représentât «v^ ^rop^l w«^ adopto d_1y^^,^__i_Ja. 

;i abstentions. 

Intcn.atlonal  Confederation  cf Free  Trade Union,  ^ICFgJ) 

Mr.  LOBANOV  (Union  of Soviet Sosi-MUi  Reputile)  I-inted ,ut  th,t   th<- 

who!e  „uertlon  of  the nativities  .f non-,  •    cental  or,:ani,ntl^ van at   „;eH 

under consideration by other United Nation:-  Wiles,   ^  as  the Co«r.,ll  C .«nltte^ 

,n  Non-Governmental  Conization,  and  tne  iT.p^rntory Cernito-  for  vv, 
„,„ht.        iWrd'ar   'n   t'."   Council   Committee   c.<\ 

International Conference on  Human  riirht...    A..ru,i, 

lion-Governmental Organizations,   the n»ln .perlón  to :,  anH-i In -alia, witn 

aTPli,ations  fro. non.^rrunental  or.^niz-.tionr. wa, wither the activities  nf  the 

oration concerned were consistent with t„e  prir,1ple,  and objective of the 

United Nation,.    At t*   last  senior, of  the Coatee,   it  had  been T^ted out 

that .any of the  W nongovernmental organization, participi n, in  th* vrk of 

variou, United Nations  bortlo, ver.  en„ ^ in -tivitie,  e  ,plet,ly crntrory to 

the objetives  of the United  Nation,,    *,*,  nongovernmental  or,.anl,ntio,s  were 

actually  receiving funds  from  the   intellire.ee   service,   of  certain State,.     me 

name  „f ICFTO   itr-elf appeared  In  ,  lir.t  rubli: ned  in ^J^l^Jl^    ' 

creations  receiving fund,  from the united States Central  IntelUr— Agency. 
*.  , !     i A   t-       '-Mi   thf-r^ w"i~ no  ,moi.e 

He himself could not vouch  for the accuracy   ,t   a^  1   -t.     - ¿ •       -   - 

without a  fire. 
K-   delegation believed t^t   in considering, the  application of 

mr-rovrmaental organization,   tb~ **rd should,   first,   apply the criterion «sel 

py the Council Committee or, Non-Governmental  Organization,.    Secondly,   it ;r,,uld 

consider whether the work  of th*   ^niratinn ^  directly  related  to UN1IO  a 

purpo.es  and activities     Thirdly,   the  Board  should  -ti,fy  itself that  the 

organization vas not enCa,ed  in  colonialist or „eo-olonialist act.viti",. 

Fourthly,   it  should ,ake  c«rc  that the  organisation was  not  recel vi..,  funds   .rom 

th- intelligence Services  of any 3t«te. 
^  P-parat.ry C-^itt-e   ,-,r  the  International  inference  on  ,Mn Hi«*-»  rua, 

M., t   it  UT-  not   romp-te-it   t.o  deal with the  quefti-i 
for it-,  p-irt,   taken the  vi-v   M •. t  it w i,  not   .. mp ^  ^ 

f  ri..,n..T,-.vernmentnl  orfani :ati ^nn  vhi.h were   ,n-wr. c-r     upect-i t>  be  en*oW    in 

.„,-,. urv activity,   and ,d   *ein~i t,  n-f.r  the v,.L    *,-tt, r  to  the  Cen,r-.l 
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....erai.ly.     Until  the General Assembly's views were  known,   it vouJd i «>  prematuro 

r  the  Board to  take e   decision  on   the application  by ICFTU. 

Mr.  BLAU (united Stated  of America)  said that the Soviet representa ti ve'-, 

. .-liment  that  i.-ie  Board should  defer its decision,   on the  ground tint  trie vhcue 

.«.ti'.n of  the.   activities of  non-governmental organizations war,  at pro.-.en t under 

:..i iei-tior.  <j other United Nationr, bodies,  would have been more convincing  if 

had leen adv.reed ¡,: an curlier meeting when the  Board had considered an 

[dicati.->n  iy th" World Federation of Trade  Union:,. 

It war well   known  that there were three  main international organizations of 

rade  unione,  each with  a different  political  outlook.     It was equally well 

'wr.  that  the Governments of certain eastern European countries were providing 

t'-ial  support for t.cu.-r.t vender, t a  ^rp,an5 7,aticns or a  scale whlcl. made «t. 

...i«-'iit   u   dr»;\:  a  diYiditif   line. >etueen the  organization-g prr.-^-.overnnifi.t.-a  UJKI 

.vaaoab-u. activities.    I;¡ ite eciumer.tari«« an internatiar.aì events,   . HT 

•:'-'-.'   '  'il ,r'(J  v'p- -'-oviet  :;overni.iPiLt'f?  loreicr-  icllcy,  which  wnr,  crmplotejy at 

'irre vit?. J'fìfìi'n iriieies of certain otker r-rverutenta ifccl-.diiv MB orn. 

ni.elecu.  ti.e.   aoard  baa .-.•: reel  to mir, M   •. v.'i ao an observer.     Jn  th-  latiente 

<   city Qf.d  fr,ir r] ay it crei Id also odrnit   J: TTU vtthctt   farther   iic^.gsicn.    itG 

-•izatlwj.   ,1-;   ,„;  consisl.e.itly   tupjert   'le   ÍVrei", »rlic;' of UIli   articular 

'îMent     ui.d ite enervatici,ß on 1uterr.«ticrnl ».verità vere fre luently ir, conflict 

lae vi<•-'./G   H' his own Coveitunent. 

At  the ^.ust   ueso'^n cf the <*<ia;cU r'trmit rre or  \on-<~;overnnentai  Organizations 

•   reiaai'ksi lai  been made for  purely political motives on the activities of ICFfU. 

ICFTU had not at  the  time been applying or  re-applying  for consultative statue, 

activities had not  been the  subject of any decision by  the Committee as a whole. 

Mr. IOBftNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repuolico) said that he  had never 

Vr.-ed  to the political  outlook of ICFTU,   but had merely  suggested that its 

»Ltter were  not In keeping with  the principles and objectives of the United 
n:: . 

The United Statt-s  representative's allegation  that WFTU was  receiving funds 

•r. the C-viet Government was     entirely unfounded.    There war, no secrecy whatsoever 

-rdinR  the activities  of WFTU.     rt:;  naie  objective was  to promote peace and 

•oraic and biciftl progress throughout the world. 
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The   .,ppUcat-ion_by the International Confederation of Free Trade Onions for 

admiral >r.   us *n »I nerver wa£_a£groyed_bv_21_ votes to ^ with 2 abstention«. 

The meeting rose at 11 OS Pn< 






